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The Reverend Robert F. Houlihan , S.J., became Academic Dean January 27, 1964.
See Story on Page 5

The Reverend Harry E. Hoewischer, S. J.,
retired as
1964.

Academic Dean January 27,

Father

Hoewischer

will

become

head of the Psychology Department.

FR. GIBBO·NS GO,ES
TO ROCKHUIR'ST
Very few among the ranks of the
Regis faculty can recall the time when
the registrar's office was not presided
over by a grey-haired, deep voiced,
friendly Irishman named Father John
J.
Gibbons, S.J. Father Gibbons'
thirteen-year tenure as registrar recently ended when he was named superior of the Jesuit community at
Rockhurst College, Kansas City, Missouri. Father Gibbons left Regis January 4, to assume his new duties. He
returned after a long absence to Rockhurst where he served as dean and
registrar of the college from 1933 to
1939.
Only the real veterans of the Regis
staff can remember that Father Gibbons first came to Regis in 1931, just
after being ordained. After a two-year
stay, he went to Rockhurst and remained there until the August of 1939
when he returned to Regis. He served
as an assistant professor of philosophy until his appointment as registrar
in 1950.
A native of Leadville, Colorado,
Father Gibbons was graduated from
Denver's East High School and later
attended Regis College before entering the Society of Jesus in 1917.
Father Gibbons holds B.A. and M.A.
degrees from Gonzaga University. He
also attended St. Mary's College and
St. Louis University. Father Robert
Houlihan, S.J., has been acting as temporary registrar.

·SCHO,LARSHIP
FUND
The Regis College scholarship pro·
gram 'h as been further substantiated
by two recent grants made by the Esso
Education Foundation and the Shell Oil
Company, and the payments of a
Knights of Columbus scholarship for
Catholic Africans.
Bert W. Hulls, district manager of
Humble Oil and Refining company,
Denver, presented an unrestricted
grant of $3,000 on behalf of the Esso
Education Foundation to the Very Reverend Richard F. Ryan, S.J. This year
the amounts of the individual grants
have been raised to make them more
meaningful to the institutions receiving them. The presentation marks the
fifth year in the nine-year history of
the foundation that Regis College has
been included in the colleges receiving
grants. Father Ryan indicated that the
Esso Grant would be placed in the College's scholarship fund.
Regis has also been named recipient
of a $1,500 grant from the Shell Companies Foundation, Inc. The grant, consisting of three Shell assists of $500
each, is designed for the general use
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of the college, general faculty development, and improvement of the college's chemistry, mathematics, and phy·
sics departments. This is the second
consecutive year Regis has been invited
to participate in the Shell Foundation
aid-to-education program.

MAIRY CH'RISTINE
A HEROIN·E
Those who feared the terrible reputation the College would get if the
American Society let that "damn monkey run for quee n " were surprised to
learn that over the Christmas recess
Mary Christine (Mulligan) had become
a nationally known heroine.

The Colorado State Council of the
Knights of Columbus has paid the third
installment of a four-year scholarship to help finance the education of
promising Catholic African young men
at Regis. The African student scholarship program was set up jointly by the
Knights of Columbus and Regis in 1961.
The three students now at Regis benefiting from the Knights of Columbus
program are Anthony Kuforiji, of Oshogho, West Nigeria; Felix Isibor, Ebu temetta Lagos, Nigeria; and Richard A.
Olaniyan, Osho~ho, West Nigeria.

Enter stage left: Our heroine jumped
between her escaped mate and Smith,
allowing other zoo attendants time to
shoot Bimbo.

PAiRENT'S
W EEK'END'

Accounts like this were carried to
other cities across the country through
the facilities of the national wire press
services.

Parents' Weekend will be held on
March 6, 7, 8. The Spring Convocation
on March 4, at 10:30 a.m., will serve as
the opening for Parents' Weekend. The
events planned for the weekend .begin
with the Regis-C.S. U. basketball game
at 8 :05 p.m. in the Fieldhouse. On Saturday morning at 10:00 a .m. a brunch
will be served attended by parents,
faculty and students. There will be a
tour of the campus Sunday, followed
by a special Mass for parents. The Honors Banquet will conclude the festivities of Parents' Weekend.
A special student committee helped
to formulate the weekend events. The
students are: Joe Barzantny, Mike Turley, Jerry Jerome, Norm Hieronymi,
Pat Moorhead, Pat O'Malley, Mike Veysey, and Jerry Whitaker. Mike Sheahan
will be in charge of the Honors Banquet.
A memorandum will be sent to parents this week reminding them of the
dates of the weekend . Invitations will
be sent at a later date.

I'RC ACTIVITI·E!S
Regis' International Relations Club
will soon become affiliated with People-to-People Incorporated, a world
wide organization which helps unify the
efforts of private clubs in the field
of international relations. Our campus
club has been active for the past two
years. Future plans call for programs
to .help students establish personal contact with people in other lands. Interested parties should contact Richard
Olaniyan, Bill Holden, or Brad Earlewine.
Mike Hacke

On January 2, Mary Christine's
trainer Clyde Smith saw Bimbo, Christie's mate, adroitly raise the latch on
their cage. Bimbo gained his freedom,
greatly endangering the unsuspecting
crowd. Smith t ackled Bimbo, wrestling
him to the groun d. T.he crowd stared,
not fully realizing the danger.

It seems unusual that, of all the
queen candidates, only one received national news coverage.

Maybe those caring so greatly for
the College's reputatio n and using some
of their valuable time to ask Father
Ryan what he was going to do about
this outrage, should have asked for the
chimp's disqualification because she
was living with a male of her speciesrather un-queenly of her, eh what?

SU'N DAY MOVIES
To start the new semester, we have
the movie which won eight Academy
Awards. The movie "On The Waterfront" stars Marlon Brando, Karl Malden, Eva Marie Saint, and Lee J. Cobb.
The story centers around crime investigation on New York's waterfront. Karl
Malden portrays a priest who tries to
end the terror rule of the crooked longshoreman's union. Marlon Brando is an
ex-pugilist and minor hoodlum in the
"mob." Everyone who sees this movie
will not soon forget it.
During the second semester all the
movies will be shown on Sundays only.
The Saturday Night Movies proved successful but the fieldhouse is not available o~ Saturdays this next semester.
This will limit some of the movies, but
we will continue to strive to obtain
only the best available.
A few people have taken advantage
of the money-saving offer by purchasing a 5-movie ticket for $2.00; with this
ticket, you get to see five movies for
the price of four. These tickets will be
available during the second semester,
and there will be enough movies to
allow y-ou to use the entire ticket.
-Bill Souba
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FAN·ElR

The decision to eliminate the fragmented
semester
illustrates
great
thought. I am sure that the question
of Christmas employment was brought
up more than once. I respect the decision of the faculty but there is one
point I would like them to reconsider.
The number of students who return
to Regis the second semester ONLY
after working for money during the
Christmas break, I think, should be
considered.
Everyone knows that there are very
few summer jobs that represent a $1,700 profit figure. While the Christmas
employment doesn 't pay for the second
semester, it surely makes it a lot easier.
So let's see if there will be employmen t availab le after Christmas.
First, check the type of jobs open
during Christmas. The general list is:
Post Offices, department stores, and
specialty stores (hobby, florists, etc. ) .
We all know the reason for added employment -an influx of duties desired
of these services. After the first of the
year t hese jobs pass into oblivion because t here's no need for extra help.
There are very few employers that
will hire on a one month basis after
Christmas.
As far as I can see Christmas employment is practically eliminated for
the out-of-town students. And not too
many Denverites will be working while
final exams are being conducted. Of
course there are exceptions to these
rules, but not 800 exceptions.
A solution? Let's investigate the possible use of the quarter system.
-Jerry Sheridan

Kautzky, Jerry Whitaker.

f r. 7-9538

Dear Editor :

•
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BGtR STAFF CHANG,ES
·SUPPtOIRT.EIRS THANKE.D
This issue of the Brown a nd Gold Review is the final issue put out by the
present staff. The new Editor will name
his staff soon. Together they will produce the March, April and May publications.
We h esitate even to start thanking
the people who have made the last eight
Brown and Go ld Rev iews possible. So
many have done so much that a few
words here can hardly begin to express
their contributions. Fathers Ryan, Hoewischer, Finucane, Boyle and Maginnis
have freely given their time to advise
us, to write for us, and even to type
for us. The cooperation shown us by
these gentlemen has shown us that the

administration is willing and ready to
communicate with the student body.
Messrs. Gauthier and Reinert have
evidenced this spirit of cooperation in
countless ways. Each issue of the
Brown and Gold has generally been preceeded by three or four meetings with
these m en. They have always been willing to go more than half way in making news and sound advice available.
Mr. Gribben has moderated without
deading ; advised without ordering, and
read pr oofs without erring. His willingness to let the editors use their own
judgment has given those who have
worked on the ,B rown and Gold a chance
to learn more than might otherwise
have been the case. On the other hand,
we have always known, and been comforted by the fact that Mr. Gribben
had -t he good sense to guide u s, and the
good will to defend us.
Faculty members, and student body
members have in the face of misspellings, omissions, and poor distribution
remained patient. The wisdom shown
by the outgoing Executive Board in refusing to descend to petty tactics of
juvenile harassment has helped make
this the first year since the magazine
began that all deadlines were met.
A.M. Printing Company, 2128 15th
Street, has made all the deadlines, and
has made us all happy by making all
the magazines.
We would have liked to do more this
year. We lhave tried to give some in
depth coverage to important areas. We
have taken clo,se looks at the classics,
at history and at science as they are
at Regis today. We leave with unanswered questions and unwritten articles.
"Wherefore Goest the Sociology Department?," "Can the Catholic Press
Survive an Educated Readership?" and
"Why does ·the English Department
have a bathtub in its office?" are all
questions that now may remain forever
mysteries.

'SEN IOtR'S 'SPE'A:K O'U'T
Dear Editor:
Twelve of our fellow students have
spent th e most meaningful years of
their lives attending Regis College. It
seems to me that these men have
passed out of view without receiving
the formal re cognition that they have
earned. Graduation must mean more
than merely completing the required
courses, receiving a diploma or a handshake. W e pride ourselves on the perC ontinued ·on <Page 4
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Continued from !Page 3

sonal contact that exists between student and the faculty. We use as a selling point all the advantages that the
so called "small liberal arts college"
has to offer. And, yet, how many students will know who these twelve men
were? They have reached a turning
point in their lives which they shall
never forget and it appears that the
personal "small liberal arts college"
has suddenly become transfigured into
a cold machine. If we at Regis College,
student and teacher, cannot afford the
time to express our appreciation and
r ecognition of their accomplishments,
I hope they will forgive us. Perhaps in
the future they won't have to.
-Norman H . Hieronymi
President, Senior Class

WHO DID GRADUATE ?
Although the college declined to
hold January graduation for those 12
Regis men who left Regis this semester
we would like to list them and their
degrees. According to our information
these graduates will be allowed to participate in the June, 1964 ceremonies
if they wish to do so. The January grad·
uates were: John Thomas Briggs, A.B.;
Robert B. Brishenan, B.S., Francis J.
Carney, A.B.; Jerome .B. Dempsey,
B.S.; Thomas J. Dieveney, George R.
Gaffney, B.S.; Kale C. Khoury, Jr.,B.S.;
James L .. McDermott, A.B.; Joseph A.
McGowan, A.-B.; Harold J. O'Hayre,
B.S.; Lloyd H. Roatch, .B.S.; Richard~ L.
Schoenebeck, B.S. The Brown and Gold
Review would like to extend its congratulations to these students.

-Editor

EDlTOR'S THANKS
The difficulty inherent in using an
editorial "we" in thanking the Brown
and Gold Staff prompted me to write
this letter to the editor. Without exception the entire staff deserves more
thanks than I can adequately express.
Nor am I certain if .it is a good idea
fQr an organization to · seem to be
thanking itself. These misgivings fade ,
however, when I realize the great
amount of generally unheralded work
done by our staff members. So here
are some thanks.
Thanks Bert Liebmann for all sorts
of support. (Bert thinks that he has
primarily given moral support. He ha~,
but he has also provided much working
support. It would be easy for no one,
and I do not think it was easy for Bert,
to go from the position of contender
for the presidency of the executive
board to the position of Assistant Editor of the ·Brown and Gold. Yet Bert
set himself aside to help provide the
College with a publication.)
Thanks Mike Whaley for all sorts
of support. (Mike, like Bert, willingly
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served when and where he was asked.
He wanted to be Features Editor, but
he was so literate that we made him
Literary Editor. He has, I believe,
written more for the magazine than any
other staff member. He has been available at every step of production to copy
read, proofread or write a quick story.
While often a victim of the innane decisions of the Editor he has never complained.)
Thanks Steve Learned (that is not
Leonard), Ray Schramm, Ron Pace,
Chuck Chalberg, Larry Beardsley, and
Chenia Abegg. Special thanks Bill Convery, Jim Springer, Joe Lane and
Burke MacDonald. (All of the above
have either had especially difficult
tasks or have received too little credit
for their work on, or cooperation with
the Brown and Gold.) Larry Beardsley
and Steve Learned .have held the
"thankless" position of Managing Editor. Chuck Chalberg and Chenia Abegg
have together contributed over 8,000
words of well written copy. Ron Pace
has kept the money coming. Ray
Schramm has done all photography
showing a high degree of skill and
plenty of initiative. Bill Convery, Jim
Springer, and Joe Lane have always
been willing to give sound advice. Bill
and Jim have· provided transportation
on many occasions. Burke MacDonald
and other members of the yearbook
staff .h ave shown us fine cooperation.
Several times this year I have had the
pleasure of discussing editorial probe
!ems with Burke. We have both agreed
that several of our staff members do
as much work as some president's of
organizations. Having been in the organization ..business I do not want to
di~parp.ge it. · But . I think it should be
b.orne in mind that while the Managing
Editor or Literary Editor of the Brown
and Gold or the Photography Section
Editors of the Ranger do not control
l~gions of followers, they do •have positions of responsibility, leadership, work,
and importance.
Thanking individuals always poses
the problem of where to stop. If you
think you should have been thanked
and were not, please assume that the
whole student body deserves thanks for
their patience and forbearance; you can
subsume yourself under that category,
Just fill · in the following blank with.
your name. T,hank you, ............... .. :....... .
..... ............. ........ ..for all you have done.
Steve Leonard

ELECTIONS
Elections of the new executive board
. will be held Wednesday, February 12
in the Center from 9 :00 a.m. to 2:00
p.m. Executive board officers and directors will be determined for the 19641_965 term. As o~ last count three parties were runnmg. Exe ~utive board
members have a large say in the expenditure of student activities funds.
The July 1, 1962, to July 1, 1963,
budget entailed a budget request of
$8,950 of which $6,920.76 was appropriated. Expenditures ranged from $10
to have a piano tuned to $1,200 fo r the
Freshmen Frolic Orchestra (for the
1962 Freshman Frolic).
Executive Board members also coordinate a variety of school activities,
as well as actually organizing most of
the most important events of the year.
All elections, all President's dinners,
all inter-collegiate student government
work, all appropriations for most
school activities including dances, publication of the student handbook, and
telephone directory eithe1· come under
the direct control of the Executive
Board, or are influenced by them. Vote
with care. The men you are electing
will _be spending your money, and controllmg to a large degree ali student
activities next year.

EtC UMENICA!L 'SPitRIT
DISPL.A YJE:D· AT rR•E'GIS
Regis' first Bible Vigil will be held
February 12, 1964, in the Chapel ·at
8:00 . p.m. The Reverend Harry E. IJo.e ..
wischer, B.J., will lead the faculty and
students in this unique religious exercis_e, The Bible Vigil itself will consist
of vadous selected i·eadings fi·om the
Bible pertaining~ to a particular subject:
T.he Regis College Men's. Sodality, s.ponsors of the event have indicated that
it grew up with and as a result of the
Ecumenical Movement. The Sodality
felt that Ash Wednesday would. be !Ill
ideal time to hold this Vigil commemorating the passion _:;tnd suffering of
Our Lord.

Dor-m Named De·Smet ·
Regis' Board of Trustees has·named
the new dormitory DeSmet Hall. Land
occupied by the building was formerly
the site. of the now razed DeSmet Hall,
a da~st'oom and office building . . Fathsr
Frederick Daly will become director
of the new hall. Father Harry E. Hoewischer will assume the directorship of
O'Connell Hall.

LOWELL DRUG
Roy and Maxine Cain
49TH AND LOWELL

FATHER HOULIHAN
ASSUMES POST
AS REGIS DEAN

Reveren d IRoh ert 'F. !Ho ulihan, 'S.J., sees stabillity in policy ,p.lus some new
dep·artu res as he ·takes over as Aca demi c !Dean.

Rev. Robert F. Houlihan, S.J., hands
folded in front of him, looked across
the desk, smiled and sa id: "You know,
Father Hoewischer and I both went to
St. Louis University; we entered the
Jesuits side by side on the same day,
and we were ordained together the same
day.
"We've been close friends these
years and this closeness will definitely
continue in policy."
Fr. Houlihan, a tall man who speaks
fast and directly, was born in Peoria,
Illinois. He received his master's degree
in mathematics at St. Louis University. Prior to his Regis assignment he
taught math at Fusz (pronounced the
same as fuse) Memorial on the university campus. Fusz has an enrollment of
175 Jesuit philosophy students and 20
faculty members. On his desk he keeps
a plaque (shaped significantly like a
fusebox , see pic ture) given him by the
students. It reads: "To Father Houlihan from the philosophers at Fusz."
Along with Fr. Hoewischer, he entered the Jesuits in 1947 and was ordained in 1957.
NE W T EACHERS
Fr. Houlihan made several important
announcements: Mr. Terrance E. Dooher (Regis graduate; class of 1960;
Summa Cum Laude; M.S., Notre Dame;
presently finishing work on his Ph.D.
at Colorado University) will probably
join th e Mathematics Department this
September.
"We need a replacement for Dr.
Edgar. I think Regis students will be
happy with our choice."
Mr. Dooher taught Regis summer
school classes in 1961.

Two men, an M.A. and a Ph.D., are
presently being interviewed for a position in the history department, Fr.
Houlihan explained. Regis plans to sign
up one of the men. This will bring the
struggling History Department up to
three full -time instructors.
FACULTY IMPROVEMENT
Fr. Houlihan reiterated Fr. Hoewischer's stand on improving faculty
quality and raising facu lty salaries.
"With Fr. Hoewischer's assumption
of the guidance and counseling program here at school, I hope to have
more time to devote to t he facu lty.
Pas t Deans have had to keep u p student and faculty contacts alone. Now,
however, both Fr. Hoewischer and myself will be available."
He mentioned that he plans to visit
classes from time to time during the
second semester.
Fr. Houlihan suggested t hat Regis
begin looking forward to strengthening
its summer-school program. He said
that education courses would probably
be emphasized in an effort to draw capable elementary and secondary school
teachers to summer programs.
"I would like to see our summer enrollment increase to around 500 or 600
so we could continue to offer some of
the student services that we provide
the other nine months."
Fr. Houlihan pointed out that he
agrees with the administration decision
to cut the summer session to one sevenweek semester in order to strengthen
the program. Stu dents will now be able
to carry 9 hours during the summer.
He mentioned that other pressing
school problems such as overcrowded
classes, will be solved with the addition

of a library and science building on
campus. "The new Center, which is an
asset to the students, also serves the
faculty by bringing them into closer
contact with one another in the new
faculty lounge," he said. Fr. Houlihan
declared that the center had filled some
needs and that other buildings on campus would solve other problems.
Fr. Houlihan said that his recent
stay in Carroll Hall gave him an ex·
tremely favorable impression of Regis
students.
"Regis students," he said, "seem to
be a level~headed and close-knit group."
He mentioned that such student
unity was possible only in a small college. Maximum Regis enrollment will
probably be set at 1500 full-time students, he said.
What kind of reputation does Regis
College have?
"There was a -time when Regis was
the place you'd go to if everyone else
turned you down," he said with a laugh.
"But the situation has changed radically during the last fifteen years. In St.
Louis, at least, Regis has an ext remely
good and, I might add, constantly improving reputation."
Fr. H oulihan stated "that having
Fr. Hoewischer and Mr. Coyne around
is a great help to me." He went on to
praise the "tremendous job that Mrs.
Mary Peck and Mrs. Vicky Thrope" do
in the office and t he "outstanding co·
operation and help" received from the
Administration, facu lty and students.
He co ncluded by saying that "our
first job is to find a replacement for
Fr. Gibbons." Fr. Gibbons was recently
transferred by the Society to Rockhurst
College in Kansas City.
-Mike Whaley
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A K Psi rRECAPS

YEARBOOK PROGRESS

For the Brothers of Alpha Kappa Psi
the first semester ended on a happy
note with the huge success of the
Pledge Banquet, held on Saturday, Jan.
uary 18, in the Century Room of the
Cosmopolitan Hotel. Guest speaker was
the Governor of Colorado and honorary
member of Alpha Kappa Psi, John A.
Love. Following his speech there was
dancing to the music of "The Ernie
Ross Trio" to cap a perfect evening.
New members, Tom McGrogan and
Tom Donnelly, were honored following
the dinner.

By what means do students remember their alma-mater? Some bury their
rememberances in the recesses of their
minds never to be awakened; others
make enduring friendships; and some
remember their college days with annuals. These books are issued by students for the enjoyment of other stu·
dents and also to help further publicize
the college outside its regular areas
of public relations.
Burke MacDonald, the editor-in-chief
of the Ranger along with Father E. L.
Maginnis, S.J., the moderator of the
publication, has instituted marked
changes in the coming issue. Most of
the innovations are, however, secret,
known only to those associated with
the publication. Burke did hint at a
few of the modifications. A complete
revision of theme is planned which
will affect the entire 1963-1964 issue.
The new theme unifies the contents
and draws the various sections of the
annual more closely together. Yearbook purchasers will also be treated
to a new cover and an updated selection of color pictures.
A hard working staff of editors
works with Burke in producing the
copy and pictures that eventually make
the annual. Joe O'Dorisio handles the
big job of photography editor. Executive editors Joe .Lane, Mike Crowley,
DicK: Bowles and Mike Sise act as managing editor, business manager, copy
editor and art editor respec tively. Sections editors this year include J. v;
Doering, Bob McErlean, Chuck McElroy, Dean Stone, Bill Holden, Bill
Meurer and Pat Moorhead. These editors work with other staff members.
Between 25 and 30 students are engaged in making the Ranger.
Money is the biggest problem facing
the editors. In the past both ADG and
AKPsi have worked to provide advertising. This year AKPsi has handled
this important task. Production of pictures involves the greatest expense.
Color pictures, which everyone wants
more of, are the most highly priced.
Editors try to achieve pictorial impact which will immediately bring im·
mediate recall of student life as Regis.
The Ranger is now nearly two-thirds
completed with one deadline remaining
to finish the planned 280 pages.

Norm Hieronymi , Presi dent of A K Psi meets
Col•orado Governor John Love.

GOVERNOR SPEAKS
Governor John A. Love spoke to
Alpha Kappa Psi Fraternity at their
winter banquet on Saturday nig.ht, the
18th of January. The banquet, a biannual dinner and dance in honor of
the new actives, took place in the Century Room of the Cosmopolitan Hotel.
The AI Ross trio provided the entertainment for the evening.
The Governor in a non-partisan
speech emphasized the need for honest,
interested men in government and politics on all levels, whether it be national,
local, ward, or in the precinct. Too long
has politics been thought of as a dirty
game for leaches, hangers-on, and people who can not make the grade at the
business Jevel. Only when one reaches
the status of statesman is it considered
an honor. If one does not wish to run
for an office, as many can not, they
should p·articipate as v.o lunteer workers.
By working for a man who stands for
right principles and the way in which
government should be run, the volunteer can help to achieve finer government. Bringing one's self, one's experience, one's knowledge of the issues at
hand, along with one's vote, person reemphasizes the influx of talent that is
needed for better government.
Along with the Governor at the head
table were Father Houlihan the new
Academic Dean, Father Karst, honorary
member; Mr. Pollart, faculty advisor;
and Norm Hieronymi, President of the
fraternity and . toastmaster for the evening.

-Mike Grace

St. Thomas More Society
T.h e St. Thomas More Society has
.s cheduled three February meetings for
pre·law students: These will be held
on February 14, 21, and 28. Friday
afternoons from 3:15 ·to 5:30 have been
set aside for those who would rather
think than drink.
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Vote Executive
February 12

As for future activities, a Communion Breakfast is planned for February 9, and a Pledge Smoker for February 5. We invite all interested in the
fraternity and those considering pledging this semester to the latter event.
The fraternity basketball team seems
determined to follow the torrid pace
set by the football team and is present.
ly awaiting another crack at the Benchwarmers for the honor of firs ~ place.

ADG's main upcoming activity will
consist in pledging. The fraternity's
first smoker of the year is scheduled
for Wednesday, February 5, in room
201 of the Center. The Smoker will acquaint the Freshmen with fraternity
members, and explain Alpha Delta Gamma's function. The brothers are looking
forward to meeting any interested
Freshmen and, also, anyone else who
may be interested. Around the middle
of February, ADG will nominate and
elect new officers.

LECTURE SERIES.'
OPENII'NG TALKS
Dr. Anthony A. Nemetz will give the
first talk in Regis' Spring Lecture Series, February 5, 1964. The philosopher
will speak on "Philosophy of American
Society." The lecture is set for 8:00
p.m. in the Fieldhouse.
Dr. Nemetz has taught at De Paul,
and is currently an associate professor
in the Department of Philosophy at
Ohio State University. With a medieval
philosophy speciality Dr. Nemetz has
published articles in numerous journals
including the Journal of Higher Educa•
tion, Modern Schoolman, Thought and
The New Scholasticism.

Buy .A t

MUSIC /FOR ALL
IPaid !Political Adv.

29•08 East 3rd Avenue

GOOD NIGHT, SWEET BOARD
Every year at this time, one hears a
lot of talk about ringing out the old
and ringing in the new. We all manage
to celebrate the passing of the old year
in one way or another, but seldom do
we stop to contemplate the importance
of the event. The same can be said
of the passing of the present Executive Board. When we vote for a new
board on February 14, chances are we
will be caught up in the election campaign and forget that we are not only
electing a new board but are witnessing the waning days of the old one
as well. The members of the present
board are Jim Dowd, President; Mike
Sheahan, Vice-President; Mike Turley,
Treasurer; Mike Marotta, Secretary;
and directors Bill Convery, Joe Lane,
and Mike Clark. After a period of a
month following the election, the present board will cease to have a say in
matters that concern you and me as
students of the college. During this
month-long interim, the present board
will acquaint the newly elected executives with the operations of their offices. They will explain the current
projects and plans as well as the prob·
lems facing the board.
What sort of board has the present
one been? Well, as the song says, "It
was a mighty good year." The members
of the board who were interviewed
classified the jobs to be done in two
areas: the area of maintaining the
annual events and the instigation of
new programs that could be of benefit
to the student body.
Among the annual events handled by
the board were Ranger Day, Freshman
Orientation, the Leadership Conference, and the class elections.

gram was the Secret Safari. Jim Dowd
and Bill Convery did much work to
institute this affair.
There were two great areas of new
endeavor that ocrupied the Executive
Board. These were unity of boarders
and Denver students, and a greater
interest in the Regis image through
inn·eased concern with the students'
activities off campus.
Bill Convery, an ardent supporter
of school unity, and a Denver student
himself had much to say about the
problem of boarder-day student relations. In essence he said that we must
strive to gain more participation from
the Denver students and at the same
time encourage a feeling of solidarity
between them and the boarders. He
stated that if all or a majority of
school functions are slanted toward the
boarder, then the Denver student is
going to lose interest and you lose him
as part of the campus community. He
also wanted to make clear the fact
that a large part of the problem arises
from a lackadasical attitude on the part
of the day students. Convery believes
that with more exchange of ideas between the boarders and the day students a greater school unity and direction will result, and this obviously
will be better for Regis.

The second area, that of the Regis
image, was a main concern of Jim
Dowd, board President. He stated that
the student government should be interested in the student whether he is
on campus, in Chicago, at Aspen, at
F.A .C. or in the Denver Police station.
He also said that a main objective
of the program is to make certain the
student avoids the latter if at all pos·
sible. He mentioned the false I.D.s in
particular and pointed out an instance
where the efforts of the Executive
Board spared a student from the unpleasant experience of a night in jail.
Executive Board meetings have been
held frequently. General Assembly
sessions have been regularly called,
and well attended.
Despite a party
split, and the tempests which can and
do rock the ship of the school the
Board has generally shown a degree
of coherence and solidarity in their
actions.
This has helped strengthen
their positions and give dignity to their
offices. One senior noted that while
some issues undoubtedly divided the
group he felt that the members had
been willing to put aside personal feelings, and the surmount dissensions for
the good of the school. He noted that
this was, perhaps, as great an accomplishment as any single program they
carried out.
Mike DiSalle

Ranger Day last year movsd with
precrs10n. Everything went smoothly
with no incident. There was, perhaps,
a smaller attendance than desirable,
but those who made the effort to attend were well rewarded.
Everyone agreed that the Leadership
Conference was a great success.
The elections were
ciently and effectively.

handled

effi-

This writer, personally, had more
experience with Freshman Orientation
than any of the other events and can
attest to its attainments. The most
obvious result of the well-run program was the unity of the Freshman
class. The hike was successful in that
it was well ordered and the adult way
in which it was carried out impressed
both Father Finucane and Officer Hale
of the Denver Police Department. An
innovation that was greeted with applause from both the Freshman class
and the harried diractors of the pro-

The outgoing •Ex·ecutive Board - •From left +o right, IBil·l Conv.ery, Joe !Lane, IDire'Ctors, 1Mike iMa·
r·o'lta, Secretary, Jim rDowd, 'President, rMike 'Sheaha,n, Yiice.iPresident, !Mike Turley, !Director, IMike
Clark, !Director.
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"Cavedwellers" Set
For 'February 21, 22, 23
If you are looking for an evening's
entertainment and an opportunity to
take your mind off studies and your
past semester's grades, why not drop
in on the Regis Arena Theatre at eight
o'clock on either the 21, 22, or 23 of
this month (that's February for ·those
of you who are still in a daze). Don't
let the title of the play lead you to
conclude that this is some anthropological study, for, instead, it is a delightful st ory of people who once worked
in the theatre and now continue to seek
their recognition by living in an old
abandoned one. Saroyan accounts for
the title by the following: "all buildings
are caves and the theatre is the cave
at its best-the last arena in which
all is always possible."

Tentatively set, the cast includes:
Pat O'Malley, the Duke; Rowena Stauffer, the Girl; Pat Foster, the Queen;
Dan McNally, the King; Joe R. Wilson,
the Father; Eileen Donohue, the
Mother; Tom Clapper, Gorky; Tom
Wachter, the Wrecking Crew Boss; and
Mary Ann Szynski, the Woman. The
play will be directed by Mr. Reginald
Bain with Mr. Ben Johnston as technical director.

WHA:T AB·O·U'T 1L10VE ?
How many of us know what the
Aquinas Academy is?
The Aquinas
Academy is a group founded on the
principle of furthering philosophical
ideas and discussion on philosophers
and philosophies not taught by the
Regis Philosophy Department.
The President of the club, Don
Sowden, described the organization "as
a help for broadening the students'
scope concerning not ·o nly the philosophy of Thomas Aquinas but also that
of other prominent philosophers." This
latter statement is the purpose of the
club at Regis College. The moderator
of the club is Fr. Harry R. Klocker,
S.J., however, the meetings are also
attended by Fr. Francis Malecek, S.J.,
Fr. Christian L. Bonnet, S.J., and Sr.
Cecilia.
The attendance at the organization's bi-monthly meetings is approximately twenty students, most of whom
are philosophy majors. There are only
two officers-president and secretary.
The president, as mentioned before, is
Don Sowden and the secretary is Jim
Springer.
The name Aquinas implies intellectual pursuits.
Thus, the club is
ac tually intellectual in its origin and
shows this intellectualism by the topics
it. chooses to consider. Over the past
five or six years, the club has discussed Kant, Marcel, Augustine, Exis-
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tentialism, and Phenomenology.
The
current topic is the metaphysics of
love.
Meetings are organized on a
speech-discussion basis. The speeclles
are all subtopics of the main topic. The
topic of the last meeting was "Love
and
Modern
Scholasticism."
The
speeches are usually given by either
members of the club, one of the faculty
members, one of the senior philosophy
majors, or by a visiting lecturer. The
speaker is referred to sources which pertain to his topic, and he then must
read them, understand them, and be
able to expand on the principles contained within the articles. The understanding of these philosophical systems demands at least a basic background of metaphysics and philosophy,
which the average person often lacks.
Along with the speaker's preparations,
the group is asked to read the same
articles in order that the discussions
of the meeting may be held on the
highest intellectual level. The discussion concerns interpretation of what
the speaker said and the problems connected with the topic as seen by each
member.
The speech usually lasts
about thirty minutes and the discussion usually takes an Jlour. Following
the discussion, coffee and donuts are
served, over which more discussion is
possible.
It has been said the philosophers
like beer. Of course, many others like
beer, too, but it seems that philosophers
receive a greater benefit from the beer
than mere physical pleasure or satisfaction. Don says that there are reasons, all closely connected with one
another, for this enjoyment and benefit-it puts everyone in a sociable
atmosphere; it relieves tensions which
thwart free discussion; and it allows
lengthy, intellectual discussion with
pleasure assured.
Some of the particulars of the
club make it a purely academic organization as opposed to a social organization. There are no dues--the
club depends upon the allotment from
the Student Senate for expenses. The
philosophical topics for the year are
chosen by the members at the first of
the year; and therefore, pertain to
themselves. Only one party is given
for the members at which awards are
presented to the speakers for their help
and work. The new president and
secretary are also named at this fun!!tion.
-Mike Grace

"Cavedwellers."
February 21, 22, 23

DE'BATIERS rL;ET
FIR·E:SH M e:N I'N
Joe Wilson, Debate Society president,
announced today that Freshmen pre·
viously kept from active membership
in the club by the first semester rule
of no participation may now join ~s
active members in Debate Society activities. "We have ample opportunities
available for work in debate and individual events," said Joe. Trips to
other campuses slated for the second
semester include those to Fort Collins,
Laramie, Wyoming, Colorado Springs,
and to the Air Force Academy.

'MOL.ECULES OU'S'TED
Work on the molecule has ceased.
This shattering announcement jointly
issued by the Department of Molecular
Matters and Rho Chi Sigma yesterday
has already jarred the scientific world.
The molecule, a nine foot representation of DNA had been a Rho Chi Sigma
project for some months. Local comment on the highly secret program has
remaine d cautious. Scientists and world
leaders, however, have quickly reacted
to the news. A few of their comments
follow.
A prominent legislator: "I had
planned to sell the molecule, but, of
course, this is basically up to the individual state. But is it part of our
way of life-molecules I mean? I think
so. Therefore I intend to make the molecule an important part of the platform.
We will look at it under a microscope,
and let the people decide."
A group of scientists: " Tests have
proven that molecules when bound together have a significant effect in making things. A recent study conducted
with two groups of mid-western high
school stu dents shows that the group
made of molecules had 90 per cent
greater reality than the non-molecular
group.
Congress, realizing that Regis had
to suspend work on the gigantic model
because of lack of space, is thinking of
appropriating $15,000,000 for construction of a new science building on campus.

INAUGUiRAL. B.ALL
The politicians are in action once
again! Soon, the out-going executive
members of the Student Senate will
hand over the reins of office to the
new members elected from the Junior
Class. The formal handing over takes
place at the annual Inaugural Ball. This
year's ball is scheduled tentatively for
Friday, February 14.

A MfJtter of Principle
Abel Hatcher, member of the board
of trustees, treasurer and sometime delegate to regional Methodist conferences
sat solidly erect in his pew. It was his
pew by virtue of sixteen years of continuous occupation. Beside him sat his
wife and two sons.
The Reverend Tully had the habit
of using Brother Hatcher as the common guage of his sermon's effect.
Hatcher's outward calm gave comforting assurance. Nothing in Hatcher's
stoic expression betrayed his nervous
mental activity as he brooded fretfully
over a favorite problem, to wit: what
was to be done about the Catholics?
Not Catholics in general but certain
Catholics in particular. Not that there
weren't plenty of Catholics-in-general to
worry about-they seemed to multiply
like guinea pigs-and no wonder with
the priests all the time telling them to
go home and have babies. Most of the
town's Catholic population, roughly
ninety percent of the entire populace,
went across the street to the French
Church. (These were the Canucks and
by far the worst of the breed.) The
rest went to the Irish church at the foot
of the hill.

hadn't had the sense to provide a parking lot for their own people. Perhaps if
t11ey hadn't built such a large church
they would have had the room and
and the money for a parking lot.
Imagine spending six thousand dollars
for those bronze doors and right in
the middle of the Depression too with
so many people out of work. Oh, they
were all for show alright, those Catholics. )
Hatcher had tired of the endless
talk about the problem. He wanted
action. He resolutely crossed his legs,
taking care not to dull the sharp creases
in his trousers, and pursed his lips and
shook his head at his youngest, noisily

The good people tried not to
notice the big church and the multi"
tudes swarming into it on Sunday mornings. But sometimes this was difficult,
especially when the Catholics left their
cars in the parking lot, really an old
carriage yard behind the little church.
(They didn't belong there. It wasn't
the Methodist's fault if the papists

"May the grace of God be with you
now and ever more." Hatcher moved
quickly from the church as the Reverend Tully lowered his arm and the
organist attacked the postlude. The boys
followed in their father's wake leaving
M1·s. Hatcher to shake hands, criticize
the choir, and engage in general gossip.
Hatcher went directly to the carriage yard and squeezed into his old
Plymouth which was flanked by closely
parked automobiles of the other faith.
"How come you parked back here?"
asked his oldest, throwing himself into
the back seat. "Because I wanted to,"
came the reply in a tone that warned
against further pursuit of the question.
He started the car and guided it
carefully into the narrow drive at the
side of the church. He brought it to
a stop at the mouth of the drive completely blocking the opening.
The usual small crowd was gathered at the church entrance: the grown
ups in irregular clusters, the white
gloved girls in a giggly circle, and the
boys balancing themselves with flapping
arms on the low granite curbing.

It was an old problem. Most of the
congregation tried to ignore the trespasses of the Catholics against them
and even appeared to turn the other
cheek because the same offense was
repeated Sunday after Sunday and no
one made any attempt to prevent the
intrusions. There had been some talk of
a sign, but just talk. (What was the
use? Most of the Frenchies couldn't
read English anyway and they really
couldn't write it in French, could they?)

What galled the gentle folk deeply,
but which none wo uld admit even to
himself, was the fact that their quaint
two century old New England Church
was dwarfed by the immensity of the
two year old Roman church across the
street. During a certain part of the year
the towering grey stone steeple of the
Catholic church held the sun captive
through most of the morning, leaving
its tiny white clapboard neighbor in
the shadows until almost noon. It was
that time of year. To Mister Hatoher,
this was symbolic of Rome's oppression
and he, like Calvin, had been inspired
to act.

didn't matter anyway.) "Matter of
principle," Hatcher had snorted in reply.
"Teach them a lesson in humility."

Hatcher set the hand brake and,
removing the ignition key with a slight
flourish, climbed out of the car. "I'll
go get your mother. You boys wait
here," he instructed, glancing quickly
across the street to where the great
bronze doors stood open and a similar
but larger scene was being enacted.
(Just like clockwork.)
Fifteen minutes later, when
Mister Hatcher appeared leading Mrs.
Hatcher, there were five or six restless
but silent Catholic automobiles lined up
behind the Plymouth. The boys slouched
gloomily in the rear seat. A faint repressed smile toyed with the corners of
Hatcher's mouth. (That would show
them.)

leafing through a hymnal in a vain
search for pictures. Some spineless rationalist had suggested, at a recent
meeting of the board of trustees, that
it didn't really matter about the Catholics parking in the carriage yard because the Protestant service started a
half hour before the Catholics and the
Protest ants all parked in the street.
No one used the carriage yard and by
the time the Catholics started arriving
for Mass the street was nearly filled
with Protestant automobiles and there
was the empty carriage yard and so
you couldn't really blame them and it

Mrs. Hatcher quickly appraised the
situation, stiffly withdrew her arm
and let herself into the car where she
sat tight-lipped, staring straight ahead.
Hatcher fumbled with the keys.
Suddenly he felt hot all over. He slammed his foot against the starter and
swung the car into the street
No one said anything all the way
.home. Hatcher wanted to shout his own
defense but he knew it would only make
matters worse. "The whole darned day
is ruined," he thought angrily. "Those
damned pushy papists have ruined the
whole damned day."
-Robert Hall
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SIJ(//(espe(/re He(/rd Forever More
We live in the latter-day age of
Heraclitus. All things fluctuate and mutate, track and retrack. We lift our
champagne glasses in boisterous toast
to that which is impermanent. King
Flux murmurs his messages of inconstancy: one never steps into the same
river twice or loves with the same will
or kisses with the same lips. Philosophers lonely on their mountains cry out
that, since God is dead or hiding, f lux
rules. Man thinking himself alone,
struts .h is hour of sound and fury, culminating finally in a whimper.
This is the age of Newton's ghost,
stripped of Newton's personal humility.
This is the age of puppet-men on the
leading s ~rings of science dancing a
grim danse macab r e. Science, not Shakespeare, now defines love for us. A normal glandular phenomena to a stimulus,
they say, drives the interrelated physiochemical animal, variously known as
man or homo sapients, to possess the
object of desire w.hich will relieve sexual grandular pressures and thus restore the subject to an equilibrium
otherwise known as homeostasis. In the
technical vernacular and polished sophistication of the empirical conceptualizations, love limps out raped and beaten, bereft of its reality and divinity.
And we weep for it and for ourselves.

To the adolescent mind of the high
school youngster, Shakespeare often
personifies the "phoniness" that · he detests and rebels against. Modern society, the classroom in particular, helps
promote such star-crossed attitudes. In
the schoolhouse, with i ~ s Bowdlerized
and erudite presentation, Elizabethan
William (Stratford - on- Avon, 15641616) Shakespeare dies and is redu ced
to a musty museum piece occasionally
displayed by timorous pedants. All children, whether six, sixteen, or sixty, inherently love and respond to Shakespeare under less academic conditions.
The baby in the sandbox, the ch ild
playing cops and robbers wi ch his grimy
friends, and the teenager daydreaming
during class all delight in fantasy. With
the important exception that he always
pops the bubble of fakery and unreality, Shakespeare inhabits this world of
imagination too. But what an immeasurable abyss isolates the perverted
stuff that the world often gives our
children to build their dreams upon,
and the stuff Shakespeare and all great
literature gives to them!

This is the age of Clarissa Harlowe
and Cissy Caffrey, the age when reality ebbs fast away and agonizing sentimentality floods our lives; when rock
n' roll clamors its message of The Physical and provides expression for the
adolescent emotions of our raging
world. We desperately need the brutal
and beautiful reality of Shakespeare's
vision to pounce down upon soft sentimentality and tear it to shreads.
Where dwells Shakespeare in a world
"seared with trade"? Babies in the
cradle are not ordinarily rocked to
sleep by the music of his verse nor do
school children reve1·e and love him;
they may not even know his name. Until the average child reaches high school
age, his primary Shakespearean contact
takes place during his daily television
cartoon experiences where he is likely
to see an elegant Juliet leaning indiscreetly out of her tower window and
ecstasizing: "Romee-o, Ro-mee-o, where
art thou?" And next day, the rowdy
boy, aged ten, will saunter up to a shy
girl in pigtails and squeak in high falsetto: "Romeo, Romeo, where art
thou?" Then in swaggering grins and
deep voice reply: "Under the cow, getting my chow." Laughing like all hell,
off he will run to another complaisant
maiden. In the feeble bawdy joke of the
youngster, alas, Shakespeare strains to
live.
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After men grow out of their childhood and take on the tough skin and
frowning face of manhood, they frequently cannot perceive that Shakespeare lives and breathes for them
w,hether they are laborers· in overalls,
department store clerks, or sophisticated scientists in complex technological laboratories. They balk at identifying themselves with the kings, princes,
and queens of Shakespeare. They
choose daily their own erratic an d
transient existence, often bordering on
meaninglessness.
But even Heraclitus, we are reminded
by some, held a principle of unity. And
so too must we. We feel instinctively
this urge to reach out and touch t he
immutable. Despite the prattlings of
scientists and relativists, Shakespeare
preserves those values of permanence
which man must someday · stand before
and embrace if he is not to .perish.
Love Shakespeare molds into a star un-

touchable and immeasurable. Hate he
reduces to a pernicious poison which
murders delicate forest flowers. He
vividly portrays his living Lears and
Hamlets, his Juliets a nd Desdemonas,
making those same determining choices
between Hate and Chaos or Love and
Unity which we must also make.
We accept his impact on this world
by weaving his vision indelicately into
our literature, as does Norris in The
P i t, or subtly and imaginatively, as in
Faulkner's Sound and Fu r y, Joyce's
Ulyss es, Newley's play, Stop t he World,
I W a nt to G e t Off, and Kaufman's
poems, "The Wedding" and "Death."
His vision, and the modern · artist's vision of th is century flow together and
perhaps their mountin g torrents will
overflow the dam that we build to
hold back from our comforta ble lives
the waters of artistic truth.
Shakespeare, moreover, lives dynamically on his own . Despite the formidable exorcism chanted by the priesthood
of Pedantry to keep his spirit in its
grave and away from the faithful, the
Elizabethan ghost has often worked
spells of his own over multitudes of
people who condescend to view a
Shakespearean play on television or
troop off personally to the playhouse.
Who can tell how many brooding Hamlets, sensuous Cleopatras, or contriving
Macbeths see themselves in profound
operation for the first time during one
of these performances? If for one
twinkling of a second Shakespeare
foists reality upon us, h is impact remains secure in this world. If for one
brief instant, he catapults us into the
lower regions of Hate and Evil or lifts
us soaring with him to the domains of
Love and Goodness, then his impact
echoes through our spirits. That fleeting instant of reality, given us by
Shakespeare, may come smashing back
into our lives when we least expect it,
but perhaps when we need it the most.
That one moment of truth may re inforce our wills to hold back the battering armies of unreality or maudlin sentimentality in our lives. Perhaps, as
with Bottom, the mystery and beauty
of being will dawn in our lives and
exile the dark shadows of night. Perhaps too God will not seem so hidden
because Shakespeare wrote and we ,
four hundred years later feel in black
ink the poignancy of his 'vision.
-Mike Whaley

William Shakespeare
1564-1964
C hristoph e r tMarlowe
1564- 1964

Mors Aetatis
I wonder what the dear old woman's thoughts were as she slipped into
her dea .h just as easy as familiar
Sunday gloves. It isn't very kind to be
curious as to what those particles of
concave, thin glass could tell me. But
when was curiosity (mankind, for all
it matters) ever kind? Besides, they
probably couldn't say very much, those
meager steel frames of life that perched
upon ancient and five minute ago ears,
not very much. Red words, dissolved
in the carnadine trickle spilling from
her mouth, said only this: "Sir, you
have done me a filthy favor. I must
thank you, God bless you. You are
the last and the greatest of my memories, perhaps the fondest, but not the
most beautiful.
In my life I have
had to love the little things; people
spurned me and my family went before. I never was wed," her left hand
said.
"And infirmity was my sole
wooer: you see my bandaged limbs.
Arthritis, you see. And my unforested
scalp was one more curse to this unblessed face."
I wonder how she lived this life
for the time that she did. She must
never have .h ad extra that one dollar
for the finer five-and-ten things in life.
A silk scraggle of a dress wrapped
her in a film not much thinner than
the meat on her bones. A scarf, a
rag, kept the fall winds from her
throat and another curled ungraciously
around her brain cage. Her shoes were
for walking.
Thoughts of curtains, the single
flowerpot on a plain table, a simple
bed (salve of old minds), a cup and
a bowl filed through my head. I desired to speak word of love to this
tear-rending monument of uncommunicated memories and silent joys. The
desire was strong. She must know that
someone cares and reveres what this
murdered creature lived for, if nothing
more than just to live. But she is
already five minutes old in a strange
country. I find in her frail shopping
bag that she has bequeathed me a
spool ·o f black thread, a can of tomato
soup, and a need for a gun.

kaleidoscopically-never two the same
-as we walked in silence along the
bank. Ghosts of trees radiated the complete splendor of moonlight white. Mobile vapors .o f thin tonight and no tomorrow veiled the silver scintillations
of the South Platte passing in review.
The few cabins in the quiet, reverent
valley diffused in the snow a cheery
warmth, a nostalgia, the wonderful
things. Each hill was a white crystalline
chapel; each pine pronounced its solemn Te Deu-m laudamus with the others,
an awesome orison. The river poured
forth its sole offering: an eternal libation. The snowbound serenity breathed
amen to the vespers. In such tranquility was born a new awareness and a
new heart.
Somehow the splendid panoramas of
the night always seem unreal. Could it
be that their beauty is ·t oo inspiring to
be assigned to any country of reality?
Saturday sojourners are fond of such
ponderous chaff as: "Isn't it lovely? I
don't ever want to leave this place. I
can hardly wait till dawn to see what
it's really like!" But I didn't want the
dawn to show me what it was really
like; I didn't want to think about its
transcience. Yet the daylight ihad to
come bringing the enlightened certainty that always fills me with ennui, the
dissatisfaction of reality.
Too suddenly the morning came,
ushered in by the ambiguous sun. It
felt warm and for this I was glad. And
there was the detail to be seen clearly
by daylight. But it meJ.ted my snow and
it wasn't my moon. We arose early to
go down through the bracing air to
greet the river. As we moved along the
bank, we could see fish dart into midstream's safety. They were the promises
to a fisherman's patience.

On The P/Qtfe

After breakfast, the two of us together, Mike with his pole, I with my
poetry anthology, went down to the
water's edge to see how November trout
take to April flies. On the way, I met
Laffer. Mike placed his hand on his
shoulder and Laffer came running.
Mike whipped his hand behind his back
and Laffer circled him and sat at his
left foo·t. When Mike stepped forward,
Laffer stepped forward. When Mike
stopped, Laffer again sat at his feet.
The three of us sauntered to the river
with Laffer in front chasing will-o'-thewisps. On the jog upstream, we were
introduced to a new addition to the
indigenous populace-a friendly young
jackass who decided to tag along to see
how the fish were biting. With this un·
likely foursome, it is no small wonder
that Mike caught no fish that Friday.

The snow did magnify the moon,
who beamed upon the world in his
benevolence all glory of monochromatic
beauty. One scene shifted into another

The next day was somewhat warmer,
and our breakfast was somewhat later.
Mike went down to the stream about
noon while I studied in the cabin. By

-Chenia Abegg

three o'clock, I had decided that the
books had received all the attention
that they were going to get; so I locked
up and headed for the creek. Mike had
caught several fish in the meanwhile,
one fairly large trout among them, all
with his handmade flies. In the hour
that I was with him, he landed three
more and threw them back like the rest,
the damn sportsman! What he caught
made the trip worthwhile for him. The
first night alone was enough to make
my heart love.
-Chenia Abegg

UNTITLED NO. 1
!Damned be the lies Spring +·ells.
It is a small hell, you know.
All its anyhows
And onoe upon a times
Are too deeply lovely.
T.ender-quick memories
Fill his fast flightAll fairy feathers
Of a lost second
And some.
Tucker bags on twigs
TicHe afar ·off.
And high abov.e luringly
Natal buds see one day.
And what ho!
Not the· tangent dawn,
Seduced to beauty
Of what.e ver hav.e you
!Right outside your very own
Translucent miracle from the
Laboratories •o·f Corning.
1Bacon bubbl·es from ferric vessels.
Don't squander it all in one place.
-Chenia Abegg

One Day
Cutting a kid's hair proved hard
enough without enduring a vigilant
mother. He knew how she wanted it
and that's the way he would try ·t o
cut it but . . . The voice rang out from
the rear of the shop again, "Could you
please make it a little shorter in front,
please." "Certainly, Madam." That constant pestering was enough to ruin any
haircut. No wonder grouchiness always
set in before he went home. The vacillating drone of the shears grew
louder. Glancing out the window his
eyes were met by snowflakes whipping
by the glass. That would curtail any
leaf raking plans his wife might have
for him this weekend. With only twenty minutes left he began to hurry so he
Continued •on IPage 12
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might close a bit early and beat the
blizzard.
This kid wiggled like a snake. He
recalled his unsuccessful motion to
raise prices at the last union meeting.
The union charged less for children's
haircuts but t hen no one else's shop
was located next to a junior high school
and nine blocks from a grade school.
The youngster's head jerked as he
flipped the pag.es of a magazine. The
voice chirped once more, "Now hold
s till, Honey. It won't be much longer."
That was the first sensible thing to
come from her since he had begun.
Another customer swung open the
door, hesitated just long enough to let
some cold air r u sh in and pushed th e
door solidly shut behind him by leaning
against it with .h is rear. "Coldest day
all month, I'll be·t," the newcomer ventured. "That bad?" "About 15 degrees," he said wiping his feet. Another few minutes and he could have
closed and been home early. These
damned latecomers. "Mind throwin ~
that latch behind you," he countered,
turning to lower the shades. T.he small
room darkened. Four f luorescent light
fixtures, which had cost him a new reel
and tackle box, flickered briefly before
swamping the room with light.
Returning to the chair h e found the
boy finishe d with the magazine and
waiting impatiently. The mother rose
and strolled toward them feigning disinterest. He resisted the scent of her
perfume climbing the walls of his nostrils. A few more clips, a stroke of the
comb and he stepped back bracing himself for final inspection. "Oh, that's
fine . It's the best haircut he's ever had.
He looks just like his father now." H e
rolled up the cover and the boy sprang
from ·t he chair. It WAS a pretty good
job and it DID look better in fron t ,
short like that.
The ding and slam of the cash register split the room. He laid the money
on top not wishing. to battle the bulging pile of ones. Pausing to finger the
rewards of a successful day, his spirits
lifted. He turned to see the mother
struggling with her son and his coat
He began to button cheerfully whil e she
straightened, zipped, and tied. "Thank
you so much again," said his appreciative customer as he held the door. After
standing in the doorway yelling thanks
to them, he st epped quickly back inside rubbing. his hands together fur iously. The room was full of cold air now.
Throwing. the cover over his last
customer of the day, the door securely
locked and the shades drawn he didn't
f eel grouchy any more. Not 'a bad day
at all.
"Cut it short. I'll tell you when. Take
it up pretty high behind the ears an d
watch it where it's t hinning. Last time
it grew out so fast . . . "
- M. Crowley
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Mine is a peaceful world;
A world where one may sit among the wind-blown
Meadow grasses and watch a stream
Smooth-flowing under willows and over rocks.
A world of rain-wat.e r puddles in concave cement
And rain-sounds in the night.
My world is alive; warmly pulsating with Latin rhythmic patterns
And young, restless human passions
A world where I may drink life's every drop,
And when I reach the bottom of my cup,
Have drunk so deeply that my thirst will be quenched,
And I may sleep without r·e gret.
Th is is my strong young world;
A world I' ll inhabit and def.e nd,
And no man, nor any amount
Of stagnant, greying, " sensibility"
Shall tak,e it from me .

)

I

-M. IDi 'Salle

UNTITLED NO. 2
Black backed,
Wh ite, tight,
And yelow wer·e their skeins.
Solid blacked ,
Black-trimmed whit·e,
M ellowed yellow, as it seems,
W·e re set,
Ba cked by wet jet,
Light wh ite ,
Oxide of le ad r·e d ,
And an agg regat ion
Of profuse hues
Containing dogs with cats,
Reple t·e with fo liage and fr ills
And bursting hi lls.
All wer·e subtly displaying cats
In that symbol ic grac·eful flip.
All butthe one and fhe bestThe goddess dressed in yeHow.
Wh it e ?
Quit·e .
Black?
All right.
Black splashed, unabashed , and yielded
Candid, lingering, smiling glances.
And, although quite
Subtle and cautious, whit.e
Had an aim in sight;
It was ·e vident.
--Chenia Abegg

"~cavedwellers"
February 21, 22, 23
Fi.eldhouse, 8:00 p.m.

E &J
Self Service
Laundry
4990 LOWELL BLVD.

Frigidaire
Equipment
Open 6 A.M.-10 P.M.

266-2625
Volkswagen

Porsche

Straight· A-Way
Motors
Complete Foreign C ar Service
H A'R!RY STABB

726 Lincoln Street

Denver

SU'P!PORT 'OUR
ADVERT'ISERS

TIM~ E

WILL BE, TIME I·S, T'IM 'E ·wA.·s:

April, 1963- JuniorJSenior :Prom backers push
the big dance. Junior Class officers are currently
working .on the 1'964 1Prom to be he!id at Green
Ga,bles Count,-y Club in April.

Februa.ry, 1963 - 1Ed ·Feulner and Joe Fangenello explain the tribu•lations of Student Government to
Ji m IDowd and !Mike 'Shea'han. 'See page seven for a view of the situation one year ·later.

April, 1963 - ·?res·ident Dowd gives Father !Ryan one of the !atest fashions. IDesp'ite thei·r un·orthodox
quiddity i ha sweatshirts were not banned from ·Regis CoJ,Jege.

Lowell
Barber Shop

Gas up at

B·OOT'S CHEVRON

w.a/k

.q

BECK'·s AUTO
SERVICE
Custom Work Our
Specialty

"Where two barbers waif
to serve you and you only

April, 1963 - !Father •Frederick !Daly ·inspects
the beglinnings of the new Center.

SERVICE ·s·TA'TION

block for a

4949 Lowell Boulevard
Denver, Colorado

80221

Engine & .Body Insurance Work

GOOD HAIRCUT"

'S tandard Gas & Oil
49th and Lowell

4975 Fiedera I 'B oulevard

477-6770
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Presenting... Jerry Donohue
Your Regis
College Life Representative

"ONLY 'COLLEGE 'MEN" •
tec'tion with all the·se benefits
BEN'EFA·OT·OR

can have all this life insur·ance pro·
and only through Ool'lege Life's

Here's what the BENEFACTOR does f.o.r y.ou:
• Pays you a monthly income as
long as you are ill or disabledeven if for life.
• Pays double for accidental
death (triple in certain cases) . Not
restricted by numerous exclusions
as in many policies.
• Provides cash-at your retirement or to your beneficiary; also
for emergencies, business opportunities and other needs .
• Lower cost-because college
graduates are preferred risks.
• Pays yearly cash dividends from
savings and profits which can be

used in several ways to strengthen
your financial position.
• Sharply reduced premiums for
first 3 years to help you own
adequate protection while getting started .
• All premium deposits are refunded if death occurs within 20
years.
• Guaranteed insurability for fu ture insurance purchases even
though your health or occupation
is changed .
• Safety assured through com plete compliance with strict, timeproved , Indiana insurance law.

The Original and
Only Life Insurance
Company Serving
College Men Only

Gall Jerry Donohue
14
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SPORTS CHATTER
A brief flashback to '63 intramurals
sports. In football the hustling eleven
of AKPsi defeated the late-starting
Benchwarmers for first place honors.
Congrats go to Marty Russell (Frosh)
who won the badminton tourney. A
reputable source informed us that of
the 14 teams in the basketball competition, the Benchwarmers stand head and
shoulders above the rest. The pool
matc.hes started with 62 entries and
they're still playing for team-point honors.

COURTESY
DR'IVE IN
620 I Federa I

Phone Orders
HA. 9-0433

Handball will help start the second
semester activities. The teams should
be lined up with Coach Swanson by
now. It looks as if that little black
ball will take quite a few bounces before this event is over.

Full Coverage
Driver Under 25

MONTHLY PAYMENTS

Volleyball will begin after the basketball season. If you're interested watch
for the intramural notices on the bulletin boards.

Insurance Agency

The rest of the exciting intramurals
will be conducted in the spring. A one
or two day table tennis meet is soheduled. The aqua bugs will hold a one day
fete officiated by members of the swimming team. Tennis, golf, and softball
will commence when the courts, courses,
and diamonds dry-off in early spring.
Track enthusiasts will be glad to know
that a one day tournament will be held
prior to Ranger Day. A large number
of students is expected to enter each
and every sport.

4273 Tennyson St.

HO•PES F•0 1R T ~N·KE'R·S

Our Aqency would be happy to counsel and
quote to any •Regis Students on any insurance
problem including -Life, Health, .Accidenf,
•Personal Property, .md T•ravel

Insurance.

Brubaker-Madden

477.0013

S.AM-''S PHON:O
& RADIIO
Radio & Record
Players at Cost
Plus 10°/o
Service on all Makes of Radios fs
Reoord Players.

4947 LOWELJL ·BtVD.
455-0774

"We only have ten members on the
team, and, of those, four are beginners
in competition swimming." This is the
situation which confronts Mr. Gordon
Ross coach of the swimming team. But
even' under these circumstances the
swimming team floated over Colorado
College, 52-41, by capturing all but
two first places in the first seasonal
meet. "That's exactly what we have to
do in order to win our meets," says Mr.
Ross. "That is, take nearly every first
place, because we are so short handed."
There are five meets left on the schedule with some very tough competition
still coming up. Mr. Ross still hopes to
get some more students interested in
the squad so that ·t he team will be able
to exhibit even more strength in the
coming meets.
The swimming team is sanctioned by
the Small College NCAA rules, and Mr.
Ross hopes to build up some outstanding swimmers for the NCAA tournament either for this year or next.
"The~·e are several invitational t ournaments around the nation every year,"
he says "and I would like to send
some ol our better swimmers to them

Cozel Walker goes for 2 more points, showing
~he fine form that ob~ought flim 38 points in the
!New !Mexico !Highlands game, Janua.ry 25. Bill
Whalen scored 16 points in the game.

next year." These meets take place in
such places as Salt Lake City, Utah,
Boise, Idaho, and El Paso, Texas. Also
next year, Coach Ross would like to
see the team expanded to 15 good
swimmers. "This is possible," he says,
"because most of this year's team is
composed of lower classmen, with only
two graduating seniors."
Completely sanctioned by the school ,
letters will be awarded at the end of
the season.

IRegis Win·s ·O ne, ·L.oses One
On the basketball · scene, the Regis
Rangers have had their ups and
their non-ups these past few games.
We started off with a good win over
D.U. here at the fieldhouse last January 10. I think by a score of 87 to 72
for -them. As we were beating D.U.
some of our guys were chanting that
we should re-emphasize again. It really
sounded bad because soon we got clobbered by C.S.U. Besides the word "reemphasize" is hard to chant with as
much gusto as "elevator, elevator, we
got the shaft" like the D.U. guys were
chanting after they really did get the
shaft and which even made our guys
laugh because they hadn't heard it before and because it was funny in itself.
We said something in reply because
that was just too clever to go unanCon~inued
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swered but I couldn't understand our ·
reply.
Bill Whalen really did play a good
game, though once you make a few
shots the coach will let you take all
kinds of shots and the fans won't groan
and say "Let somebody else shoot" or
"Don't throw the ball away" or "Get
him out of there Hall!!" Then you
really get to feeling good and relaxed
and start shooting good.

Welcome Regis Men

STATE CLEANERS

I don't know what happened at CSU
but we sure got beat. We'll get 'em
when they come down here, or up here.
As I said it didn't do any good to chant
"re-emphasize" because nobody in
authority was at the game to .h ear except Mr. Coyne and he was busy proving that he. could count because the DU
guys said he couldn't through those
megaphones and that really ticked him
off I'll bet.
-John Madden

•

10% Discount to Regis Students

•

Free Summer Storage

•

Laundry and Dry Cleaning

Harvey's 'Flowers
44th & ·Lowell

VOT'E WliSE'LY AND MA'T'URELY

"We Wire F/.owers
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Anywhere"

Vote for these m.en wh.o have done

433-2561

much for you and Regis
-K~RL

KE.FFLEiR ...................... Preside.n t

JE1RIRY WHITAKE1R .......... Vice-President
JIM WA.N'EBO

Secretary
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JIM T'H OMP·SON .................. Treasurer
LAIRiRY -BEAIRDSL,EY ................ Director
MAiRK FISHBACK .................... Director
MIKE. ·C O·NNE:L:LY .................... Director
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